The CHARM of NEW ORLEANS and the TALENTS of HOLLYWOOD!

...Combined to bring YOU the BIGGEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION Ever Made!

A riot of revelry, romance and roaring laughter seen 'mid historical hotspots in the City That Care Forgot—NEW ORLEANS!

Naughty NEW ORLEANS

Delightful ADULT Diversion for Entertainment Purposes Only!

Actually Visit the Heart of World Famed FRENCH QUARTER • Filmed On BOURBON STREET U.S.A.
A SPICY TREAT...
WITH THE GIRLS
YOU'LL MEET ON

The Sparkle of Elegance

and the LIFT of CHAMPAGNE!

A riot of revelry, romance and
roaring laughter seen 'mid
historical hotspots in the
City That Care Forgot—
NEW ORLEANS!

Naughty
NEW ORLEANS

ALL IN EXCITING COLOR

Actually Visit the Heart of World Famed FRENCH QUARTER

Delightful ADULT Entertainment

AIR-LINE

SKYVUE

DOWNTOWN

4000 AIR-LINE HIGHWAY

GENTILLY HWY. AT DOWNTOWN RD.

SOUTHERN PREMIERE

Naughty
NEW ORLEANS

In Flaming Color

Featuring:

• Stormy
• Rita Parker
• Sheila Lane
• Montmartre Kitty
• Collette O'Rey
• Allouette
• Karla

FILMED IN
NEW ORLEANS

Starts Tomorrow!

Visit the Heart of
World Famed FRENCH QUARTER
On BOURBON STREET U.S.A.

Delightful ADULT Entertainment

Naughty
NEW ORLEANS
ALL IN COLOR

THE AD AVAILABLE TO YOU
GROUPED ON

"Let The Patrons
- SYNOPSIS -

NAUGHTY NEW ORLEANS opens with strains of the low down jazz for which the town is famous playing in the background, while the camera examines and commentator describes the historical scenes and backgrounds redolent of a past that is entwined in world affairs over centuries, and brings us up to date on the present activities in the VIEUX CARRE' (French Quarter) where we enter the apartment of JULIANNE, an entertainer in a Night Club on Bourbon Street. A telegram arrives telling her of the arrival of her boy friend, JACK, who is unaware of her job. Jack arrives to find Julianne unable to spend her time with him between planes, as she must go to work, afraid that he will not approve of her employment she avoids telling him where she works but promises to meet him later. Jack wanders through the streets passing time looking at the antiques and rare books, but finally comes to BOURBON STREET, where he is entranced by the flamboyant costumes in a club. Stops accidentally in the Moulin Rouge where he sees the show, and is stunned to learn that JULIANNE is the featured performer, along with other widely known dancers and entertainers. At the conclusion of the floor show Jack takes Julianne home and has to leave to catch his plane.

- CAST -

ALL ACTUAL PERFORMERS IN THE FAMOUS FRENCH QUARTER CLUBS:
STORMY - JULIANNE - ALLOUETE
SHIela LANE - RITA PARKER - COLLETTE
PORK CHOPS & KIDNEY STEW
PAT PATRICK - GILBERT FRIE - JACK BROOKS
KARLA TRENK - MONTMARTRE KITTY
and THE CAN CAN CHORUS plus
actual patrons of the MOULIN ROUGE CLUB.

FILMED IN BEAUTIFUL EASTMAN COLOR

- ACCESSORIES - AVAILABLE -

ONE SHEETS
40 x 60 (4 colors)
DELUXE COLOR TRAILER
STILLS — 11x14
4 PAGE HANDBILL
(with imprint)
AD MATS (see inside)
— ORDER DIRECT —
FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY

Rebel Productions Inc.
OF LOUISIANA

223 So. LIBERTY STREET
NEW ORLEANS 12, LA.

YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Contact Now For Immediate Bookings